Landmine victims, among other people with disabilities, face physical, social and economical barriers. They are victims of discrimination and bear the burden of Social welfare deficiencies.

**Actions are needed to:**

- Advocate Governments
- Raise awareness of communities
- For anti-discrimination Acts
- Better State welfare system
- For changing attitudes and prejudices
These objectives are ambitious and only a **unified voice** of all people with disabilities, beyond the different causes or natures of their disabilities, **can make the difference**

But the Movement of Organisation of People With Disabilities remains weak and divided

**Actions are needed to:**

- Strengthen their operational capacities
- Create better cooperation among OPWD
- Provide appropriate information
- Create opportunities of common actions

---

**Share-See is a regional project**

has been created for this very purpose. Its enhances a network of more than 200 DPOs in 3 countries of the region

- It facilitates exchanges at local, regional and European level.
- It facilitates access to knowledge and means
- It allows identification of real leaders and good practices
Share-See is an open system.
In BIH, for instance the information system has mobilised DPOs and key stakeholders (LSN, UNICEF, BHMAC) to produce an analysis of the landmine victim assistance situation.

These actions may trigger in the coming months:
- **Concretes Action for**
  - Defining a LMVA strategy with the BHMAC
  - Setting-up a local information system on LMVA
  - Possibly create opportunity of jointed actions with the Center for Social Worker to mainstream disability issues